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April 14,191 

ar • ere: 

Thank you for re ring us in 
uch a thoughtful vay. e wanted 

you to know bow uch we appreciate 
your kindness and t t we look for
ward to enjoying your handcrafted 
ornament. 

cy joins 
best wi hes. 

t' 
ol er 

in sending you our 

Sincerely. 

RONALD REAG 

, Box SO 
ers, lori 33909 

RR/AVH/11P/smf
PG-2 

. .. 
,,,. 
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April 14, 1981 

CH 

To the University of Maryland 
Football Team 

I was delighted to receive the a 
s.w.e.~= ts_ t ___ ha __ _,_, ____ _ 

kind t ital. These 
thought ul gifts were displayed in my room 
and encouraged me daily. 

Many thanks to you and the~niversity of 
Maryland Basketball Team for your special 
concern. 

Sincerely, 

SENT TO: 
The XUniversity of Maryland 

DNALD REAGAN A 
Football Team 

c/o J erry o .Xclaiborne 
University of Maryland 
Cole Field House 
College Park, Maryland 

RR/AVH/MP/CMF-smf--

Football Office 

20742 

020621 
/-/7:UtJ 
~t/J 
CTot:JJ 
J//../t)/J -o~ 
e£t211J 
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WHITE HOUSE GIFT REGISTER 

Date Received: 

Name of Donor: 

Title: 

Address: 

Presented By~ 

Donor: 

Address: 

Gift Intended For: 

President: ~ First Lady: President & First Lady: 

Other First Family Member ( ~ame) : 

Other {Name): Title: 

Office: Tel.: 

- . 
Acknowledgement : 

Copy Attached: To Be Handled By Gift Unit: 
(Only for President and/or First Lady) 

Disposition: To White House Gift Unit, Room 62, OEOB Date: 

Report Prepared By: Tel : 

Other Comments: 
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Jtirture Jff rame ®aller~ 
ROUTE 202 • BOX 75 • LAHASKA, PENNSYLVANIA 18931 

February 9 , 1982 

?resident Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington , D. C. 20000 

Dear President Reagan: 

tl-1/;3/gl 

• (215) 794-7022 

Enclosed , please find copy of photo depicting 
presentation of the Grover c. Alexander water
color . in March of 1981. 

We are extremely proud to have been a part of 
this important occasion in your life . We will 
frame the lovely color photo and place it in our 
Gallery in a prominent place of honor . 

Continued good health . 

Sincerely, I 

?~ 
Eve J3ianco 
eb/encl . 

Pennsylvania State Antique Association Pennsylvania Antiques Appraisers' Association 
Bucks County Antiques Dealers Association 
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!"resident Ronald Reagan is presented an original watercolor of Grover 
Cleveland Alexander, a ro le he emulated some time ago, by the 
president of the Baseball Hall of Fame. The watercolor was framed by 
tbe Picture Frame Gallery of Lahaska, the official framers for the Hall 
of Fame. · · 
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April 13, 1981 

Dar Mr. tack: 

It was a unique pleaaur to elcome you an 
o ny Bae all Hall of F r to the it 

Hou • I s o pl aaed to join you over 
lunch and to reminisce about old t s ith 
sucb big leaguers. It was just like spring 
training , and I an grateful to everyone who 
ade thi such a memorabl occasion. 

I want to thank you onoe more for d 

~ 
watercolor of Grover Cleveland Alexander,. the 

CQA. t ~ ebal rd hich you pre-
. _ '~ >lift and tne 

ented to me. These thoughtful r mbranc s 
ar truly appreciated, an I will treasure 
th particularly for th friendship they 
represent. 

ith my very best wishes to you and to the 
SP cial 32", 

y 
u:. Edward w. Stack 

Pre id nt 

Sincer ly, 

RONALD REAGAN t 

x? ation l Baseball Hall of Fame 
and use , Inc. 

coopersto , ._Tew York 13326 

RR/AVH/MP/CMF--smf--

. ,;. 

02'062"2 
//72cJ 
?~() 

~;t____ droo2... 
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NATIONAL BASEBALL HALL of FAME and MUSEUM·: NC .. 
COOPERSTOWN , NEW YORK 13326 PHONE 607/547-9988 

EDWARD W. STACK 
President 

STEPHEN C. CLARK, JR. 
Vice President 

WILLIAM T. BURDICK 
Secretary 

HOWARD C. TALBOT, JR. 
Treasurer 

Board of Directors 

EDWARD W. STACK. Chairman 
ROBERT W. BROEG 
ROBERT R. M. CARPENTER, JR. 
STEPHEN C. CLARK, JR. 
JOSEPH E. CRONIN 
CHARLES S. FEENEY 
CHARLES L GEHRINGER 
HAROLD H. HOLLIS 
BOWIE K. KUHN 
H. GREGORY LIPPITT 
LELAND S. MACPHAIL, JR. 
ALLAN H. SELIG 

HOWARD C. TALBOT, JR. 
Director 

WILLIAM J. GUILFOILE 
Public Relations Director 

CLIFFORD S. KACHLINE 
Historian 

JOHN F. REDDING 
librarian 

PETER P. CLARK 
Curator 

THOMAS F. MULHERN 
Merchandising Director 

GROVER CLEVELAND ALEXANDER 

Member National Baseball Hall of Fame 

Elected 1938 

Presented to the President of the United States 
at The White House luncheon for Baseball Hall of Famers 
March 27, 1981 as a gift from the National Baseball Hall 
of Fame and Museum, Inc., Cooperstown, N.Y. and the 
Perez-Steele Galleries, Inc., Fort Washington, PA 

Artist: Dick Perez, 1980 
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·:· cooPERSTOWN COMES to THE WHI1 

.:i~llfit]Jriif.lll~lkilt~ 
' , , , .~ · ·· , ~ , ·, ·I .~· • .- · , . . • ~. • • , Unlted,Pressint.Jm~Uona\ 

Duke Snider, left, and Willie Mays listen intently ,.s ~ &agan ~ns··a baseball st.ory during White House.Juncbe6n tor' 32 members of the sport's Hall•o(Fami ~; . :• •\,: ' -,.,,. . ~ •,.. ~.· 

By .'Thom~ Bosweu· ., · .. ,• .: The guys President •Reagan hated to lea~~ .in -~ the years 1 tlid Cubs games, Herman never · 
waab1nsionPoststartwr1ter · ' were 32 members of the baseball Hall of Fame ' grounded into a double play." 

"Gentlemen, go ahead with your p>ffee and - the lafgest .group of Coopersto~ enshrin~ While Hall -of Fame officials were worrying 
all," said the president of the United States, his ever gathered in one place for any occasion. · about not (lubbing their lines, the president al~ 
face beaming with pleasure as he spoke to his It was hard to .tell who was more tickled ~th most seemed in a mood to put his ·feet up on his 
guests in the State Dining Room of the White the bmcheon, the players or the president. desk. "Tonight I'll look through · these (Hall of 
House yesterday. . , Reagan told stories from his five years as a Ghi- Fame) cards you gave me and see ., if I can find 

"I can't tell you how thrilMd I am to have you ~o Cub broadcast.er and reminisced about big- Old Alex," said Reagan, who playep. Grover 
here ... to look at your faces, you span the years league hijinks from long-ago spring training Cleveland Alexander in a movie biography of the• 
for me ... 'The nostalgia is bubbling in me. 'They camps. DiMaggio, Willie Mays, Sandy Koufax, pit.char. 
may have to drag me out of here," said Ronald Stan Musial and Warren Spahn seemed like chil- "I gu~ there's no Charlie Root card .here, is 
Reagan. , · ~n at, their first ball game. , there?" asked the pr~ident, ~ the Cub 

"I:Ie wasn't . kidding," Joe, DiMaggi_ ·o. said later. 'The ~Jesi~ent ~ at. his most re~ed an_· d pit:cller who ~ve up Babe Ruth's ~ous "_called 
"He really didn't ,want to get off. He'd have { casual, s:ertain of his footing, as· $00n ~ baseball shot'' homer m the 1933 World Senes. Reagan 
stayed tlp there telling stories for another' hour. I Commissioner Bowie Kuhn began a series of cer- broadcast that Series_ by telegraphic recreation. 
was sitting with Ed Meese and he said, 'If we emonial ball signings and gift presentations in the "I' remember Root in spring training. He'd sit 
don't get a hook, he'll stay with you guys all af ~ Oval Office. "I hear that Billy Herman· is going· to ilJ the lobby with the neW!lpaper operl. Our 'utility 
temoon.'" be here.today," 'Reagan said to Kuhn. ''You know See REAGAN, AS, C~I. 1 

- , . 
i-
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:l~rsf~11: ComES t~IN} ,White Ho~ An Afte~n.:~•n' 
~ .if, . - _ . REAGAN, Fro~ Al. ,. -. - .. II "Well,' 'Lyons reached out and speared it l in a sarcastic aside, "The picture wasn't a Well, ~ day, Hoyt slid into . ~Jid and . ·"You're an inspiration· to: us . who are 'ill our, 

lnfielder, a ·real . pran!<ster .. ; . ·oh, what w'as -his--- ~ wit:}l ,the hand that had no gk>ve. H~ aune out comedy, so we ~dn'.t leave it in.' " . . _ di~'t get up. ~ -Dodger fan behind ,me gets . "-50s:;f was ~ f WSYbe,.Wwas:,time ~ ;tart 
n_anie. ~ .. _English ._ .. uh . . • . -yeah, Woody . ,to the mound real slow,_ handed me the ball . Reagan. sav~ ms kicker for~ as.~ sup- , up and yells, ¥ . Lord, Hoyte boyt :1loW111g do\yllsuntil- you l!>Were el~-:, :'!'M,l 
English, l_le'_d stapd there ~tal,king with Roof and said,'\'Alex, I'm sorry I had1to catch ·your ~ "o~e minute of remarks" _reached 15. (hurt).' " - . ' · . . _ - · (George) Bush" Wked . about his days as a.,first, 
an~ all the time he'd have a match buming,. ''bwer·barehanded.'" - . ·, mmutes. I was al~ sorry ~t.lD the Alex- ' If Reagan was ID top sp~, then~ play- __ baseman l t Yale -,{where' -he was -captain},"; 

,.,. be~ the paper:" He could get that 1>4per to At tl_lat mol!"'nt, Ronald~ became an . ander film the .8~ 0 was °!'~.to reveal ers, accustomed to prese~ting- a blase face t.o ~dd~ S~ th~~. who. 'sal next to the-vi~i 
explode iJ)to flames and Root would throw it -unofficial ~r leaguer • . Ballplayers don't · · the reason behind e~d ~ex s ~ prob- the world,- wer_e filled with lllllOC8Dt fun 88 president. ·"However, I ·noticed that he didn't: 
up· in the (lir and irun out the .door." All the elaugh like ~t just to be polite, not even for lems. Alex was an epileptic. Sometimes, when '. they gathered ID_ the East ~m ,for a ,group .c say much about ·bis hitting." "'. ~ . " .. 
whil~'Reagan did a ~tomime •of •the old gag. presidents. . • -- - -there were reports that Al~der .(who won , pho~ ~r ~ du: Presidents .hand~- -~,~~ 'J'he_·.most :Surorise was occasioned, _howevet 

B the ti,me Reagan spoke after lunch -he Reagan then recalled George (Catfish) Met- 373 88J!l~) _had been f()UJld drunk~ the gut- . chatting 1n 8 ~ivmg line. The.3¥-looked ~e • • ;of the' legen\iatily ,aloof DiMaggio. ~Nobod 's , 
. Y_. , . arte' ·k 'tch Red So -.th b't no..+ - "Mt . ter again, 1t ,had really been a selZU1'8. But rascals from a.light beer commercial ·as-Musial~1t> . '"' (; · 1..:..:-lik-. -this" "' · .-<A , -. " Y, ,ng 

had _ ~~ to a _finei actor 8 sunmer. r 0~ ' , a . x WI a 1
- t"'°'"' · e -- '!!Alex would rather · take that than have it · and Spahn rubbed their h,mds through-Mays',,,i~r s.een., ,wu ~ ·"· ' , W,arv~l~ Kuhn. ,1 H~ 8';"' 

pra,cti~ ms mate~al on the ~ents ~ his left :kovttch mem~ eve~y's ~~: 'J'.hen, ,oi:i, , !mown what WfJS ~ng with mm. hair ·just be{Qre· the ,tcamera, .cli~, -forcing ~~~ ~,. u._p :~o.~~ .,ofi•~~ m~the last QQur. .. _ 
and; nght, .. Duke Smder and Ma~ . -. · -· ; ' the _b~ back from location,_ bed lDlltate us .. . ., "Alex 'orice got, beaned and had double vi- him to yell, "J'irne'.' out-... ' time out' as he . H~_8, ~ -.¥> -e~ry~f'~ e~ ·.r~ r f~~t,:, 

.. "I've always been proud I played. Old .Al~x,. --·and,give-everybody a hard time.-One day, he sion He wanted to make a comeback so. he ·grabbed for ms comb to repai!', the,damage to -·.'be ~-Whi~ House magic. _,., :'· · . i!I H "'JI ; 1"tl;t 
, .,Reagan told the munching immortals. "Bob ""' ~Y~ g~t bis, s~ line. He_- was sup~' ,, practjced pitching with ;ne eye closed. The what remains of hjs hair. · ,.. _ ~ t · . ...ri:ue;last~myi_ <;>ufof, the ,East. Room, -~ait,.ing<,e 

,1'1 Le~on, who's here, , can'll~ll you,about ~t. , !,<i _ chew out an1 ~pue. We told Metkovtch .first day~ he threw one pitch and broke, The only umpire, Jocko 9<>~, _assumed _ ':111~ -Jt ~~; ~ Y~?m~ty ~ ~-we~,~ 
He was my double. Sometimes I !iad to pitch _Jµst to yell m.yt.hiJ_lg he usually would at an three ribs. He was asked, 'What happened?' · the front-and-center poeitiQn. "Look, at Jocko" . ~p P~<>:&ehinit ¥>-remoye lingerers, ~as DiMag ..... 
for' myself in close-ups .. ! can't really claim-I ·Uinp . • , , · "'I closed the wrong eye' he,said." muttered Kuhh "he., thinks. he's,.umping this~ g10. t ~•- ~- r~ _, ',sl<' .. ;; • ·'; , '' ' . , 

,, .. ~ a basebal(pJJiyer. I went mo~- t\le footba!l "As,~e camera started _rolling, you coul~ tell The shock for many p'-yers 'here was the ' group."' ' . - .. . . • - . ' . .., . D~_o~was told thllt Jo,hnn:{ M~. who_,~ " 
rO\te. So, they wante4 me to _pitch pasti.:the , something ~ wrong. His _bat was~- I .,number of anecdo~ from their past ~t i Bob !,emon_ 98i.d, "This __ l~n ~as llB ,.ft'.as,,1ush e!ected to _the !}iyl,, h4d 881d, "~'v~ 
'camera set up between the mound and hpme • throw the pitch, the umpue bellows, Strike"' Reagan recall.et!. Wa1te Hoyt, 82-year-old for- good as managmg ID the Sen~ or pitching the given_ au~p~. all my life,, but today I ,final~ 
p~ Well, Al Lyons (then" I\ )'ankee) was . one.' George· soops put, goes nose to ,nose with .: mer roo~te of Ruth, hardly .expected All-Star game. Here I thou.ght I we., through_·~ ly as¥ed fgr·one.~:,., •,r_. . r":1- .,, ~ . ' ' , -~- ~ \ 

catchin_g me. My control was11't all _that good. _ the ump and iJ? this meek voice.,:says, 'Gee sir, Reagan· to interject, "~, remember a game in , .. having_good days.'! .· ... , -:t,~ t· . ·4., ·:-~~ d :of.rs!11ifu..lgf.,DiMaggfQ_ ~med, ~ .~it~•-
Oll! p1J,ch I fired . .. o.n .. th.e wrong . . · .. s.~de.,,of .!h., .. e · ,,that .was no strike,'." 

111
,ojll.· ... ~ ~ _ • • Brookl~ that Hoyt p1f:C~; D~ger fans ,al- M~ial, Vfh.o· · fl~w to An .. · ~or~e. ~ .t' ~9nth1t~ pe·.· rt. ~. Jled-:·~ .~.-.'.·~•~ .. -.-.tii ... ·,·. « .. :•·.~t•.•~,, ,IF.( ~1- ·•.rJ 

camera. - · .. ~ p '% ,,~~~~ i 'Al ~ i,, \Yhen the howling stopped, . ~an !dded; "'\Vay& 881d 'Earl' for 'oil' !llld ,'oil' .for 'F.arl.' ' -to .meet with the ,_P9.pe~ told .th~ president, i._,-/ 1 hl.~w.1t,t' S81~:the_'-¥arixee~ _!ipper. r··~i ~ · 
:i.G.t.J5~, -,,;~~ ". ,_,~ ~\~ _ } t:~~>-.'~--~~ : .. L.,' ,.'·-,:~(:; .,":~ .:c,"' ~ ;:_;: '-~~., _~ .• ,>-: ,~,:,,,;:V.._.,..:;......-: :~::, ", ~, · ,_.,,,,_ ,.i- ;...., '.: , • ~..c5·:':ti ~ - ;;.'.~ - · ' - r - .• ~ " ,,,.,eM "'' · ,.,.,_ · 
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~..pril 14 • 1981 

Dear Frien s: 

I was happy to receive your autiful floral 
gift. 'Kno ing of your friendship encourages 

e daily. 

Fro the bot 
caring. 

of y he rt, thank you for 

Sincerely, 

O ~LD REAGAN ,1r 

ergreen, Colora o 0439 

RR/AVH/MP/ms--s 
PG-6A 

--- 02..1)625 
~~~tJ 

~ 
.,,t/;l 
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April 14, 1981 

• and. s. Rentas: 

I w s b ppy to receive your beautiful floral 
gift. Knowing of your friendship encourages 
me daily. 

From the bottom of y heart, thank you for 
caring. 

Sincerely, 

i( 
• and Mrs. Bill Rentas 

1250 est f hington Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

RR/AVH/MP/ms--s 
PG-6A 

020626 

~c'ltJ 
I) - '?)f,J_.,/ 
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April 14, 1981 

Dear Roinuse: 

I wa hap y to receive your bea tiful floral 
gift. _ o ing of your frie hip encourages 

aily. 

r the bot 
caring. 

of y heart, thank you for 

i -J • s . ry P.owuse 
233 ·orth re 
esa, Arizona 5201 

RR/AVH/ MP/ ms--s 
PG-6A 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN Pt 

020627 

~ ZZJ 
d-rot:J:0 
f j}~/J-tJA./ 
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April 14, 1981 

Dear 1r. and f."..r • Jacobs: 

I was happy to rec ive your autiful ~~~ 
qift. o ing of your friendship encourages 

e aaily. 

From the botto of y heart, thank you for 
caring. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGA 
< 

• and s. Steven Jacob 
lll For st Lan 
Atherton, Californi 94025 

RR/AVH/HP/ms--s 
PG-6A 

& 

0206 28 - ---
/JrJtlcJ 

-1fL- a~o)J 
_?/IIJI I}~~ 
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pril 14, 1981 

Dear s. Kriger: 

I as pleas to receiv your recent ssage 
ana. photogr p • 

ression of support and fri en ship as 
enu:>ark on our road to a national renewal 

confirm y faith in the ability of our people 
to work together, et our problems head on, 
and acco lish our co n goals. 

With heartfelt thanks and best ishes, 
✓ 

Sincerely1 

l\ONAlD REAGI\ ~ 

s . an eiger 
.R. 7# Box 26 

Huntington# In ian 46750 

RR/ RCH/AVH/SRH/SEV/las -

P- 16 

020637 ., 
• 

?"tJ()o 
1"£. 0-rtJ();L 

SfJc:<?l -uF 

?tf3~tJ3 



P-16 
RE: Support/Friendship 

THE WHITE HOt"S E 

WASHIXGTOX 

• 

F..ebrnory 27, l98 L 

~/'✓/ 5?/J'},r/ 

Dear-./:#,- #r.s. k r-<2 ,· '1 e.,. : ~6f "t1flt.S,. ~, 
f was pleased to receive your recent message~ 11,arw 
)'W *o lmgw how myeh I oppn~sigte hegring from yeu. 

Your expression of support end friendship cs we embark 
on our road to a national renewal confirms my faith in 
the ability of our people to work together, meet our 
problems head on, and accomplish our common goals. 

With heartfelt thanks and best wishes, 

Isl 
Ill 

. Ill 

RR/RCHI AVH/~ e:- .s 
P-16 

Sincerely, 

Cut 2126181 - ckb 
Proofeo nm 



Pres i dent Ronald Regan 
The White Hose 
Washington, p.c. 

Dear Mr . Regan : 

. . , 
Huntington, Ind ana 
February 19, 198 

In 1967, I sen t y.ou some p i ctures of seen in Tampico, Ill., 
thinking, perhaps,.L as a nhy ciar;., ~ractising there arou:!9-. that 
time of your birth, that_m f ther TT)~Y baV(i ®l jj"ier~d ¥9Pe 
◊n further corresT)ond ·nee w· th th~ ~\Vlayor of Tampico, he said 
that the re~ords how that a Dr. Terry delivered you- - before my 
father came to Tampico. I do r member that he mentioned that 
he and a Dr. Terry h lped each other ou t at different times. 

have reason to believe t hat the enclosed picture is Dr. Terry, 
so am s"nding it on along with so"".e other pictures I fo,un.d of 
Tampico tha;l;;,,ll,lQY be Qf sor,e in::(rest to~ _ 
( 

I listened to your SJ eech last nite, and want to t 0 ll you 
that J think as captain 0f tbe ship, yo have made a start to 
move it out of th Sargarso and head for open watPrs! Good luck! 

I al~o have been . re~rling t hrough the media th2t you have 
been c r iticis8d alrPady for y0 r preference in jelly beans as a 
bad example for too th decay etc. Well, for some folks there is 
t he al terrn:i.tive of alfalfa sprout, but then you know abo11 t 
cos and alfalfa and so, that, too, could be dangerous ! Personally, 
I like lemon drops • . 

Mr . Regan, I ' ll l ook at your name as ari optiral illusion 
and see : "WE -CAN" . Let nqt future hisorians write of we 
Americas, before its tool te, as being a part of ATLAS SHRl~GED l 

I 
They say, that t hing~ aren t even on t he drawing boards 

of the greatness we c?n achieve! 

God Bl ess ynu in your e deavors and keep in touch ! 

ti 

Sincerely, 

1 




